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Volunteers load supplies bound for Hurricane Katrina victims in the Van Nuys section of Los Angeles on Wednesday 
\i< k I I / Associated Press 

TCU fraternity 
has more than 10    llKky a»ain- 
members affected 

y< irs," said Stokes, a finance    was not alone. Chapter Presi- TheStokes1 home was saved 
major.   Wc thought we'd gel    dent Trevor Heaney said more from flooding when the 17th 

than  10 members, including Street (anal le\ee broke, but 
Stokes, were clire< tlv a I It ( ted the waters rose within Men ks of 

Orleans missed the worst of the     by Hurricane Katrina. Ileane\ his home Stokes grandparents 
stonn. But after tlm - leveepointS    said nearly one-third of his were evacuated to Houston 

At first, it seemed that New 
> missed the worst < >l th< 

By DARREN WHITr. 
Staff Reporter 

When freshman Kappa Sigma 

on Like INMUtluirttain broke the    chapter is from Louisiana. 41A   lot   have   lost   eve i y- 
city was covered in water. For the members ot Kappa     thing    Meant \ said    some of 

Stokes   parents evacuat-     Sig, helping carries extra H 
re -it uit dreg Stokes heard Hurri-     ed from the city before tin      nance. Stokes said 

Its kind of personal to 
in his hometown of New Orleans,     stayed behind in a hotel in     Stokes said. 
cane Katrina might make landfall     storm, but his grandpan tits 

them don't know what they 
have left 

Stokes said the fraternity 
handed together in tin   wake- 

he hoped for the best. 
We've been lucky lor 40 

downtown New Orleans. Heane\ said all the families     ol the hurrie AIU 

Within Kappa Sig, Stokes     are salt more on FRAT, page 2 

Service offers hope after Katrina 
I think it's important when     and beliefs TCU community 

JOinS I0g6tri6r lOr er In a community ot faith       of the community, said the 
things like this happen togath- The event was at the request 

disaster victims 
\u \\n MUM \ 
    

Stafl Reports 

said junior social work major.     Rev. Angela Kaufman, minis- 
Lauren Love    It helps to pro-     ter to the university, 
ess things Its important to come 
The   goal   was   to   bring     ten   thcr at a time- when there 

together people of all faiths,     SO much destruction, and now 
A    service of hope and    said TCU Ministries intern,     people are pointing fingers 

renewal    was the message     Ann Smith. and casting blame,   Kaufman 
at   Robert  Carr Chapel  on 
Wednesday 

There   hadn't   been   an     said. 
students and opportunity for people to 

staff joined together remem- come and experience spiritu- 
bering those affected by Hur-     al healing    Smith said.    We 

The service Included a song   Stephen Spillman / staff Photographer 

ricane Katrina. wanted to encompass all faiths 

in  French,  sung  by gradu- 
ate student /ara Mladenova, 

more on SERVICE, page 2 

The Rev. Angela Kaufman speaks at 

Robert Carr Chapel on Wednesday during 

a service for victims of Hurricane Katrina. 

House of Representatives lacks officers 
Two SGA positions   ^3t0^'?J"akl''dit 

remain vacant 
is. on winn 
  

vt.«tl Reportei 

are 

ference   Owen said 
Knnmy Noneman, a sopho- 

more early childhood educ ation 
major, said she disagrees. 

11 is a disadvantage to not 
have the full amount of peo- 
ple    Noneman said. 

Timing, not interest level. 
Representat ives ele 
everyone is fully represented. 

Two colleges have one seat is the cause ot the vacancy, 
vacant. The College of Com- said Faviola Lopez, a freshman 
munications has five out of six ac counting major, 
seats filled, while the College Its the beginning of the 
of Science   and Engineering year    Lopez said.   So many 

things are going on, nation- 
ally and locally 

The School of Business 
does not have a vacant seat 

has seven out of eight. 
The vacancies have left stu- 

dents wondering how it will 
impact them. 

Christa Owen, a  sopho- 
more early childhood educ i 
tion major, doesn't think the    tion between Laura Ham- 
vacancy will hurt students.        ilton, Katherine Jones and 

'Because (the represent!      Sam  Peek,  will take place 
tives) are committed, one seat    today at my.tcu.edu. 

but has a three-way tie for 
the last seat. A runoff elec 

Ei LC   ) SGA 0 ic 
EXTRA INFO 

AddRan 
1 Lynn Bergeland 

2 Travis Eaton 

3 Alissa Garner 

4 Ton Hutchens 

5. Christina Knowles 

6 Molly Marten 

7 Sarah Marquardt 

8 Amanda Milian 

9. Thomas Pressly 

10 Austin Uebele 

11 John Williamson 

12 John Wood 

Communications 
I.WyattGolsby 

2 Kelsey Peddicord 

3. Jennifer Pippin 

4 Glenton Richards 

5. Russell Jowell 

6. Vacant 

Fine Arts 
1. Justin Brown 

2. Erich Hoff 

3 Tanner Wilemon 

Health and 
Human Sciences 
1 Mandy Velasquez 

2. Mandy Williams 

3 Cyndi Wilson 

Science and 
Engineering 
1 Lindsay Adkins 

1 Efk Boudreau 

3 Thomas Guidry 

4 Jennifer Kupka 

5 Matt Madderra 

6 Jace Thompson 

7 Bennett Waxse 

8 Vacant 

Business 
1. Stacy Barton 

2 Jennifer Holub 

3. Lyndsey McClelland 

4 Ryan Mitts 

5. Ryan Panno 

6. Sheldon Pearson 

7 Allen Taylor 

8 Scott Thompson 

9. David Young 

10 Tie   Laura Hamilton 

Katherine Jones 

Sam Pe< 

Education 
1 Michael Davila 

2 Joel Petersen 

\ Katie Phillippe 

Freshman 
1 Ivan Berlin 

2 Jessica Housley 

Sophomore 
1, Juliane Shaw 

2 Allison Van Hoef 

Junior 
1 Brian Andrew 

2 Lindsay Beattie 

Senior 
1 Meredith Livermore 

2 Jason Ratigan 

Faculty holds off 
plus/minus vote 
Members say      *is proposal 

more research 
input needed 

* 

R>R0SNB\II\1\\ 

Staff Rept 

Ih I it the plus/minus 
system is approved by the 
faculty Senate A\K\ the uni- 
versity, it could be imple- 
mented as early as fall 
2007. 

Grant  said  the  Faculty 
l< 1   has delayed making     Senate  wants more   input 

the de« isioil to switch to a     from the campus communi 
plus/minus grading system     t\   I In < ommittee researc h- 

are h is     ing the issue will meet with 
the House e>f student Repre- 
sentatives next week. 

He said using pluses and 

because further 
needed, said Faculty Sen- 
ate membef i tavid Grant. 
He said the Faculty Senate 
was orginally set to vote last     minuses w ill more accurate- 
Mav to adopt or re-je-e t the 
System,   but  the    vote  was 

ly represent the grades stu- 
clents el    v rve. 

A le>t of universities have delayed. 
A    detailed    proposal. moved te> using pluses and 

ine hiding  how  the   plus/ minuses in the past 20years 
minus system could affect dtant said. "Mighty percent 
fmain [al aid and grade Infla- of the top 120 universities 
tion. will he presented to the 
I ae ult\   Senate next seine s 
ter,  said (irant,  a  religion 

! using sonic form of inter- 
mediate grading system 

Grant said he e-mailed 
professor and chairman of     T( I   ta< ulty about changing 
the   e ommittee    preparing more on GRADING, page 2 

Grading System 

Current Proposed 

A 
B 
C 
I) 
F 

4.00 
3.00 

1.00 
0 

Faculty Senate says the earli- 

est the plus/minus grading 

system can be implemented 

is 2007. 

A 
A 
B+ 
B 
B- 
C+ 
c 
c- 
D+ 
I) 
D- 
F 

4.00 
:Ui7 
3.33 
3.00 
2.67 
2.38 
2.00 
1.67 
1.67 
1.00 
.67 
0 

Students of all 
majors welcome 
Entrepreneurship organization can 
offer helpful insights for any field 

BN KKIM \ III MIMIKIKS 
Staff Reporter around Fort Worth. 

You see how differently 
Smith Entrepreneurs Hall and creatively you can run 

offers students more than a company," she said. 
just a meal from Sub Con- 
ner tion. 

The Collegiate Fntreprc seniors who are already in 
neurs Organization, a club the business si hoe>l involved, 
for any student interested in     Martin said, and the focus 

ntrepreneurship, welcomes 
underc lassmen   A\M\  non- 

The club has done a good 
job   getting   juniors   and 

business majors, CEO pres- 
ident Leslie Martin said. 

is ne>w on any TCU student 
interested in entrepreneur- 
ship. 

I ntrepreneurship    is 
David Minor, director of    sonic thing that can apply to 

the Neely Entrepreneurship     every major,   she said. 
Program said that once a Minor said: "CEO is a big, 

succi   sful   entrepreneurs 
and members also have tin 

month,  members of CEO big part of what we're doing 
are able to liavedinnc is with w itli  the  entrepreneurial 

program 
At the beginning of the 

opportunity to work with a semester, Martin said CEO 
mentor. set up a booth at the Stu- 

This provides an oppor- dent Activity Fair so fresh- 
tunity to talk one-on-one men could get information 
to someone and use them about the club. 
as a sounding board and The club plans to post th- 

ree Minor said. ers this weekend to let stu- 
Martin, a senior entrepre- dents know about the first 

neurial management major, meeting on Tuesday in Smith 
said thee lul   ilse> takes trips Hall, where TCU graduate 
to  entrepreneurial   firms more on CLUB, page 2 
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FRAT 
From page 1 

homes in New  Orleans    I he 
TCU   Kappa   Sigma   Mom's 
( luh also donated i generous 
imount of mone\ fbf the relief 

Older members from New    effort, Heanev said 
Orleans look < hargi   Sb >kes said stokes said he was thankful 
Some other members offered    for th« fi iternity'a support ot 

its New Orleans members. 
Kappa   Sig  members  also 

manned A merit an Red ( ross 

Lupton Stu<   nt Center with Oth 
er fraternities and sororities. 

homes for people to stay at." 
Freshman  premajor Brad 

Bowen,   also  a   Kappa   Sig 
recruit, offered his family s donation stations in the brown- 
beach  hous(   to  Kappa   Sig 
family members in need of a 
temporar\ shelter. Other Greek organizations 

Heaney also said that sev- are also helping 
eral of the members reunited "None  of  our   members 
with their families and went were direct l> affected by the 
to New Orleans when parts of hurricam       saicl  Katherine 
the city were reopened over Mangum, Kappa Alpha Theta 
the weekend. president, in an e-mail Mon 

Some   Kappa   Sigs   have day.    but w <   are all work 
found it hard to contact fain- ing as individuals and as a 
ily members because almost chapter to help am   efforts 
all cell phone service around the Greeks and th<  campus 
New Orleans is down. 

Stokes said he talks w ith his 
are supporting 

Delta Tail Delta President 

all fraternities and sororities 
family primaril   through text     Mark Jones said members from 
messaging. 

The general mood of Kappa 
Sig is hopeful, Heaney said 

on campus are helping. 
H<   mey   said   the   relief 

Heaney said he is orga-    response is overwhelming 
nizing the fraternity to help We have so main   people 
Habitat for Humanity rebuild     w illing to help,   Heane\ said 

Campus Lines 
Katrina needs   Katrina c\ iCtiees are nirrentK being housed 
in the Ramad.i Inn on Iniversit)    I he\ have- n< <  Is including 
clothes and sn.uk foods tor people from infants (o 11I< 
elderly. They most desperately ne« d transportation for 
residents to the Social Security and FEMA offices, and for 
medi    I appointments   If anyone      n help, pi     s<. call Pauls 
Jackson, the cite coordinator tor the ( it> ol Ion Worth, at th< 
Kamada Inn at 817-944-551 I 

TCI* crises pre*     luft   Information will In   posted as soon 
as possible on the TCU home  page about the- procedure 
that follows incidents that an   threatening to the* universitv 
weather, crises. et<    Information ean also he obtained b\ 
calling 817-257-INFO, a TCU hotline   Faculn   stall and 
students are encouraged to check Internal sources (e mail, 
Web page, phone) before   relying on radio and television 
announcements. 

SERVICE 
From page 1 

intended to pay homage to 
the rich French heritage of the 
Bayou. Dave Watson, student 
goxernment   ssociation presi 
dent, also gave a reflection. 

Smith said University Minis- 
tries has been organizing and 
running fundraisers and col- 
lections for the victims of Hur- 
ricane Katrina. 

We are spearheading with 
Community Outreach for fund- 
raising gathering clothing and 
donations and taking names of 
volunteers," Smith said. 

University Ministries says its 
relief efforts have been success- 
ful so tar and it will continue 
to collect f unels w bile working 
w ith the American Red Cross. 

With such success and avail- 
ability to TCU students. Love 
thinks all students should help 
out the community. 

There's no e\c use why stu- 
dents «. an t panic ipate when it's 
that well organi/ i Love said. 

Donatii »n tables or drop-offs 
will be located in residence 
halls, dining areas, the Mary 
Couts Burnett Library, the 
Brow n Lupton Student Cen- 
ter, the University Recreation 
Center and the office of Uni- 
versitv Ministries. 

0 

Kaufman said she   wants to 
spread the message of hope 
and rebuilding after this trag- 
edy and bring together people 
of all faiths. 

i hope that the communi- 
ty coming together gives them 
some t hing to think about and 
reflec t on," Kaufman said, 
and gives them the courage 

and drive to help others in this 
situation. '* 

GRADING 
From page 1 

complaints    Rinewalt said. 
Students are also divided 

on the issue. 
Fresh 

•    • nutrition major 
the grading system in April.     Andrea Figueron said pluses 

to make a 4.0 but helps B and 
C students 

According to the Clemson 
study, 81 percent of students 
who would have a 4.0 GPA 

Out of the 96 responses, 69    and minuses would give stu-    would lose it with a plus/ 
favored adding pluses and 
minuses, 12 were opposed 
and five were undecided. 

One faculty member who 
opposes adding pluses and 
minuses is Dick Rinewalt 
associate professor of com- 

dents a more accurate grade. 
But    her   friend    Kelly 

minus system. 
The study also concluded 

Basham, a freshman finance    that 3 percent of students 
major, said it would depend    with financial aid dependent 
on where a student is on the    on a 30 GPA would lose it. 

Another issue the UCLA 
study found was that over a 

grade scale. 
Universities such as Clem- 

puter science. He said this     son, the University of Cali-     period 
a plus/minus system contrib- 
utes to grade inflation. 

system would put more pres- fornia at Los Angeles and 
sure on faculty because they the   University  of Central 
would be choosing from 12 Florida, have done studies Rinewalt said TCU already 
grades instead of four. on the plus/minus grading     has a grade inflation problem. 

When  you   double  the     system. The consensus from My   major  concern   is 
number of grade option    you 
double the number of student 

these reports is that the plus/    that  this  will   only   fuel 
minus system makes it harder    that,   he said. 

CLUB 
From page 1 

and other programs the club    but starting in 2000, students 
offers, she said. 

Bobby  Silber,   a  senior 
entrepreneurial management     were added, he said. 

could major in entrepreneur- 
ial management and courses 

Entrepreneurial manage- 
nt has 189 de< lared majors, 

Ash Hazenlaub will be speak-     major and CEO vice president 
ing, Martin said. To encour-     of operations, said seven CEO 
age all majors to attend the     members participated in the    making it the second largest 
meeting and possibly join 
the club, the fliers will be 

Intern-Scholars Program this    field in the business school, 
summer. They gave support     Minor said. Only finance is 

posted in freshman dorms,     to small, start-up businesses,     more popular, he added. 
Worth Hills and other build-     Silber said, and each student Of pre-business majors, 
ings around campus in addi-     worked at least 200 hours     Minor said, there is also a high 
tion to the business buildings,     helping the business do any-    concentration of entrepre- 
Martin said. 

CEO has five officers and 
thing they needed. 

Silber said he witnessed "all 
neurial management majors. 
This may be the result of the 

IS board members, Martin     the little processes and things    Texas Youth Entrepreneur of 
said, and the board is divid-    they have to go through. M the Year Awards Program that 

1 into committees, with one Martin said:   It s one thing     recognizes successful high 
committee focused on mar- to sit in the classroom, and school students who have 
keting the club. it's another thing to actually started and managed their 

"With the board, we have see the struggles of starting own businesses, Minor said. 
more resources, and can reach the company" TCU sends information on 
more students    she said. Minor said CEO is part of    the program and nomination 

Last year, CEO had around     the  Neeley  Entrepreneur-    forms to every high school in 
100 members, paying $50 for    ship Program that started in 
a year or $30 for a semester,     2000.  Before the program 

Texas, public and private. 
"The word's out with folks 

Martin said. This covers gas    was  established,  students    that we ha\<   a strong pro- 
expenses for trips, dinners    could major in management,    gram," Minor said. 

WASSENICH AWARD 

IN THIS, THE SEVENTH YEAR OF 
THE WASSENICH AWARD FOR MENTORING 

IN THE TCU COMMUNITY, 
TCU CELEBRATES ALL THOSE WHO SERVE AS ROLE 

MODELS, ADVISORS, AND GUIDES TO STUDENTS. WE 
RECOGNIZE ESPECIALLY THE FOLLOWING FACULTY AND 

STAFF WHO WERE NOMINATED FOR THE AWARD: 

Cary Adkinson 
Michle Alford 

Charles Bamf< )rd 
Wayne Barcellona 

Denise Bennett 
Teresa Berry 
Gary Boehm 
Babette Bohn 

Bob Bolen 
Jimmie Borum 

John Breyer 
Tyson Browning 

Rodney Byus 
Janice Cobb 

Lynn Cole 
David Conn 
Toni Craven 
April Culver 
Lee Daniel 

Lyn Dart 
Debarati Dutta 
Jonathan Ebel 

Bitsy Faulk 

Richard Galvin 

Rocio Garcia 
Kathy 1 lamer 
Phil Hartman 

Rhonda Hatcher 
Jack Hesselbrock 

Blake Hestir 
Matt Johnson 

Stuart Johnston 
Nadia Lahutsky 
Joe Lipscomb 

Charles Lockhart 
Larry Lockwood 

John Lovett 
Kathryne McDorman 

Vassil Mihov 
Johnny Miles 
Joel Mitchell 
Bill Moncrief 
Will Powers 

Linda Pullins 
Emily Quesenberry 

Jack Raskopf 

Phil Record 
Robert Rhodes 

Jim Riddlesperijer 
Magnus Rittby 
Mo RodrigueE 
Mike Sacken 

Adam Schiffer 
Burton SchwartH 

Tara Sherwin 
Shannon Shipp 
Susan Staples 
Pamela StuntE 

Tommy Thomason 
John Thompson 

Gre^Trevino 

Julius Tsai 
Anita Bn ger 

Fernando VasHueB 
Peggy Watson 

Steve We is 
David Whillock 
Keith Whitworth 

Horanna Williams 
Carol Womack 

Steven Woodworth 
PWer Worthing 

A special thanks to the students and alumni who provided nominations 
and testimonials and to Mark and Linda Wassenich who have s< 

graciously funded the award. 
> 
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Skiff View 

cheaper way to travel 
Efforts made to avoid rising g;us prices 

Gas prices are absurd. 
For most vchfc les, it can 

take upwards of $50 to get a 
full tank. 

And costs don't show any 
signs of dropping in the near 
future Hurricane Katrina's 
destruction caused the most 
recent spike, and prices had 
already been steadily increas- 
ing for months. 

Since gas is becoming so 
expensive, it only makes 
sense to start looking for 

out a deal for students to 
ride for free on several trans 

ing this chance as well. 
It takes time to ride from 

poitation systems around the     heir to Dalla    with all the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area. 

Now, TCU students can 
show the ir II) cards to ride 
around Fort Worth on the 
T bus system, around the 
Metre>plex on the Trinity 
Railway Express or around 
Dallas on the Dallas Area 
Rapid Transit system* 

This is a great opportu- 
nity to ride around one of 

other transportation options,     the l>ig^< st metropolitan 

bus and train changes one 
might have to make  stu- 
dents don't always have 
an extra hour to include 
in their trips over to l)e < p 
Ellum or the West End. 

Public transportation doesn't 

always run as late as the clubs 
and bars are open, and could 
potentially leave many strand- 
ed with no way to get bft k 
home. So it's understandable 

Although TCU isn't exact-       areas in the country for free      that public transportation tall 
ly situated In the heart of during one of the worst gas       always the best option. 
the greatest public transpor-      crises in history, and most 
tation system in the coun- 
try, there are still plenty 
of options for travel that 
exclude driving a vehicle 

Hut, if you hav<   the time, 
its at least worth a trial run. students .uv still wasting 

their mom \ on mote  gftS to       After all, it wont e < >st a dime 

drive around on their own.          

Admittedly, many of us at 
The university has worked      the Skift are guilty of ignor- 

Associate Editor Jarod Daily 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

JoD&e taMos. IP IT W£R9 1913 i 
How WOULD you VOTE IN 1&>e v UM>e 

IT we*e 1793 hov^  wootb YOU VOTE 

\T V46R.6  \52M,   H6U) VA160LT>  VOO 
f\B0OT   rteNWTZDL'S   BR6fcK   WITH  Rpwe 

RSKtlM QUEWOAJS Asour m /ssues- •  • 

I? .+ t->eni '071, k 
retook   ^» t^   Bc- * 

I L*>A^ t iu^tn ( s ir / 

$ 
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Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

Open letter to students 
and the TCU community 

I'm sure you have all been 
following the elis.iste-r news 
from New Orleans  I have 
watched and read everything 
I could and have come away 
in despair, confusion, com- 
paring it to Sept   9/11, sens 
ing the difference! and the 
similarities  struggling with 
the enormity of the lo 
angry at times, and k> >K 
ing for signs of hope and 
recovery. Ot course, my 
sociological brain also con- 
stantly processes the issues ol 
race*, class, politic s and fam- 
ily dynamics  My husband 
Charlcf and I rolled up our 
sleeves on Saturday and went 
to work buying .mel haul- 
ing supplies to local shelter! 
1 here are about IS,000 vic- 
tims ot the hurric ane here in 
the Fort Worth area 

I spent my usual Sunday 
morning with The New York 
Times and felt worse and 
worse ,is 1 he  morning wore on 

The news seemed too 
abstract anel limited. I appre- 
ciated the facts — particularly 
on the different populations 
and how they were affected 
(by Hurricane Katrina)   Hut I 
had an overwhelming sense 
that readers and \ iewers 
would not be able to under- 
stand this disaster from the 

ad. coverage I h    I 
The pictures of flooded 

streets and even picture    of 
individuals be ing plucked 
fre>m the waters by deelie a ted 
rescue workers seemed lim- 
ited. It was so diffc rent from 
Sept. 11, which was so local- 
ized and so many people 
immediately could talk about 
their experieiu e s and those 
of people they knew. 

This disaster area is the si/c 
of Great Britain. Imagine   ill 
of Great Britain being flooded 
and people needing rescue. 
The number of people imme- 
diately affected is many times 
that ot Sept   11 The economic 
costs are predietcd to be at 
least five times as great Sept. 
11 cost $20 billion and this 
will cost $100 billion at least 
Lives lost may exceed Sept 11 
by the thousands, and many 
will never be fe>und. I    >ple 
will continue te> die for weeks 
months and years. 

I felt a great eomiQg-tOgCth- 
er in the country after Sept 
11. I see pockets of that now 

Donations to the Red C 
as of Tuesday morning were 
more than $500 million, more 
than what wa   given in the 
first 10 days after Sept   11. 
But these victims do not have 
the voice that the  Sept. II vie 
tims had. They are not our 
co-workers or neighbors. We 
don't really understand their 
lives and their choices  and I 
fear that they will not get the 
same level of attention horn 

e onununities of help in the 
long run. 

\<        and e lass made a huge 
elitte ie nt e betwe < n the' two 
disasters 

New Orleans was 67.3 per- 
cent black and 11 percent ol 
the- population lived below 
the povc rt\  line. 

Most white s and those 
with more money left early 
in their CSTS. They had plae - 
c s to £{) and a means to get 
t here    The \   suffered loss ot 
life, homes and jobs, as did 
all. but they are* largely being 
laken eaic- ot l>\ friends and 
family.  I rM \  also have their 

1 edit cards, bank .««e ounts 
.mel possibly jobs to tiele 
the m over. 

\\ hv dieln t others lea\ 
Most had lived in New 

Orlc an    ill their lives   Some 
had ne \e r been anywhere 
el.si    The \ dieln t have the 
money or the-cars  The \ were 

ie k  1 hey had families anel 
limited property that the \ 
knew they eoulel not hold 
onto if they left   Some prob- 
ably discounted or distrust- 
ed the warnings anel those 
who brought them. This was 
a < ommunit) used to taking 

ire ot     leh other anel not 
<ounting on others help 
proud, itubbom, 
ful. unprepared group  They 
had lived, loved and survived 
in New Orleans before and 

Kpected to do it again I don't 
blame the in Probably I would 
have left early, but then I have 
had a very different lit-    md 
< < >uld resettle- elsewhere. 

When did people know 
the extent of the devasta- 
tion? When should help havi 
been sent? How? Was it a race 
e>r class issue? Sen iologistS 
and others will study this tor 
years. Politicians will debate 
and argue about pre parations 
and response All of that was 
also done atte 1 Sept. II    \nel. 
perhaps  we- will learn some 
things that will help in the 
future. I hope that people 
will ne>t ignore the raet  and 
e lass issues or the attention 
we gi\c to those  who suffer 
in our own country. 

Hut I come back again and 
again to that fact that in the 
technological age    these  peo- 
ple have little voice. We are 
not \et able to understand 
the' total devastation and 
the impact on the se>e   d fab- 
ric of the e ommunit)   I am 
autiously hopeful tor and 

definitely respectful ot a pop 
illation that h.<   suffered SO 
much — SO much that, tragi- 
tlly, most of us will never be 

able to comprehend. 1 suspect 
that the resilient community 
of New Orleans will rebuild 
in time  and i<    Iaim their 

cultural enclave, but we grc 
have to help 

the media, politicians and 
Jean Giles-Sims, TCU 

Professor of Sociology 

u.s citizens must be globally aware 
Be    uise of the re e e nt trag 
ly of Hurricane Katrina 

many U.S, I iti/ens have 
turned their attention away 

from workl 

ly sensitive issue- bee ause 
of the amount ol con the t 

between Israel and the Mus- 
lim world take a turn tor the 

inte re - mnectcd and some- 
thing that aftcc ts one citi- 

betWCCn Israel and its many       worse, there is little possi- /en in 

I aiMMl M \IO 

Muslim neighbors. Hopelully 

this renewed effort will be 

(ountry, even 
if it's halfwa\ around the 

1 anel 

toe used 

solely on 

domestic aid. 

prove more fruitful than pre-      history with Israel suggests 
vious attempts at diploma* \ that in the case of escalated 

If diplomatic ties between 
Pakistan and Israel are devel- 

bilit    that either side will IK 

willing to negotiate   ()ur past      globe, still impacts the Unit 
ed states We don't have to 

However, in       oped and nurtured, healing 
economic resoun 19 may lie 
directed toward Israel. 

the Middle and repair eoulel begin in a 
1st, extraor-     very devastated region 

Hlt'll 
dinary Plagued by bombings and 
events are in      terrorist attacks, the' years of     sions. Political loyalties are 

conflict have can    d a great       meaningless if we aren't 
Israel, which has l>een lin-        deal of anguish among both      aware of the consequences 

the works 

Israeli    md Palestinians. 
The state ol affairs in the 

Middle East, whether they are 

gering in the back of our 
mituls since Sept   11, has just 
begun talks with the Paki- 
stani administration. Paki- 
stan a prominently Muslim 
country with close  ties to the       ting aside e>ur obvious in\e st 

look very tar to find proof; 
conflict, our armed forces anel     the evidence is everywhere. 

We have economic invest- 
ments around the globe, and 
through the United Nations, 
we are intimately linked with 
countries all over the world. 

As a global superpower, 
we  also have an obligation 
to be involved on the glob- 
al level with issues such as 

We need te> have the 
knowledge and capacity to 

ke well-informed cleci- 

of our actions, or, in some 
cases, our inae-lions. 

While I realize that as citi 
positive or negative, have the       /ens of the* United states, 
e apacity to imp.u t us all. Set-       and more simply as human 

beings, we have 1 moral 
Palestinians, has supported 
endeavors for the creation ol 
a lice  Palestinian state. The 
Pakistani foreign minister 
citeel these talks as a "his- 
toric meeting   between the 
countries   The meetings are a 
result ol Israels plan for with- 
drawal from the Ga/a Strip. 

This has been an extrcme- 

ment in the Oil Industry, the- 
United Slates I urrent involve- 
ment in that region dictates 
that we must stay current 

As members of the global 
community, it is critical that 
we are informed and eclu- 
e ated so that we can become 
actively involved if nee < ssary. 

In the event that relations 

obligation to the vk tims 
of Hurricane Katrina   we 
are often quick to overlook 
equallv important global 
issues. Our attentions are 
often only focused on what 
we feel dire e tly affects us. 

Something key to remem- 
ber though   is that more and 
more oui workl is becoming 

human rights and the envi- 
ronment. Part of being a U.S. 
citi/e n is ensuring that the 
issues that affect all of us are 
given adequate attention. 

With technology at our fin- 
gertips, it is not hard to stay 
informed and exercise our 
right and obligation as Ameri- 

to Ix* aware and involved 
in the workings of our world. 

Lyndsay Peden is a biology 
and political science major 

from Versailles, Ky 

Campus food needs to be competitively priced 
Let's play The Price is Right    What       to pay $5.09 for a package of Oreos, 

is the cost of a 17-stick pack of gum'' when the same  package can be found 
What about an eight-pack of batteries?       elsewhere for $2.50? 

Head Supervisor for Dining Resourc- 
es Rick Flore s said, ''Midway through 
the semester, information is sent out 

CoMMENl \m 
The c 1 >st of pens? Or 
a travel-sized tube of 
toothpaste? 

At Wal-Mart the 
gum costs 78 cent 

I can't speak for all students on cam-     about how much funds are left on a 
pus, but if 1 were racking up a bill 
of :h overprieed items, my parents 
would hit the roof. 

Surely there are students here who 

students account. A student's card 
does cover all locations on the main 
campus, so they are also able to pur- 
chase the pa< kaged food items." 

the batteries $4.87; the     are trying to save money be * they Can the enticing ices that TCU 
pens 88 cent     and the      cant ride on the eoattails of their par-       offers dare be called a monopoly? 

Karliat'l Hilt 

toothpaste ^H cents. 
At the TCU book 

store, however, that 

ents  You know, those who actually 
know the definition of a minimum 
wage job. 

Then there are the students stuck 
in the dorms without a car who pretty 
much have to pay for items on cam- 
pus. The TCU student resource guide 
states that new students at TCU have to 

the TCU bookstore is one of many ser-      choose a mandatory dining plan. There 

same pack of gum will cost $1.25; a 
four-pack of batteries costs $5.68; the 
pens cost $1.98; and the travel-size el 
toothpaste costs 11.99 

( amouflaged as a typical emporium, 

vices at the disposal of TCU students. are three options. At the basic level, 

After all, 1 don't see the same items 
at Frog Bytes be ing offered at a low- 
er price to compete with the campus 
bookstore. Is the idea of anything so 
convenient being priced reasonably a 
bit too radical? 

So who is responsible for pricing the 
items at  I ( I 

"The pru es of dining serv ices are 
approved by us, but TCU implements 

Many students willingly fork over their     $1,150 is paid a semester. The gold lev-     them throughout the year," Flores said. 
money, whip out a plastic credit card el requires $1,400 a semester and the 
or exploit the option of sending home       platinum level is $1,600 a semester. 
the bill to mommy and daddy to pay If students ek> not make a choice, the 

We also compare packaged food item 
prices to those at other loc ations 

It seems TCU is some sort of bub- 
te>r frivolous overprie    I items  After all,     gold-level plan is automatically select-        ble-Iike paradise separating us from 
who e ares what a pack of gum costs, 
or has the time to drive off 1 ampus 
and risk losing their precious parking 

ed for them. 
Funds can roll over to the next 

semester. The resource guide states, 

the real world. I just hope that bubble 
doesn't burst too soon for the students 

spot when the same item can be found      "For continuing students, any remain 
here. Call me thrifty, but when look- 
ing at how much items at TCU cost, the 

on campus. 
What has happened to learning how 

to make a dollar go further? What kind 
of fatuous values does it teach students 

ing assigned dining funds at the end of      price is definitely not right. 
the spring se inester are nonrefundable          
Therefore, if you don't use all the funds 
put onto your card, you lose it. 

Rachael Riley is a junior broadcast 
journalism mapr from Rusk. 
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Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 
represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 
cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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TRACK 
From page 8 

work hard, you lose motiva- 
tion to train. You start training 
in September and you do not 
end until June. It can be tough 
to deal with. You just have to 
keep your head up." 

Spencer said the main 
goal of an athlete is to com- 
pete at the highest level and 
then receive a professional 
contract. 

"If you are not able to com- 
pete at the highest level, at 
nationals,  why  compete' 
Spencer said. "Why train?" 

TCI: track alumni said dis- 
tractions within TCU's pro- 
gram are compounded by the 
lawsuit being filed by former 
TCU sprinter Jacob Hernan- 
dez, who transferred to Tex- 
as. Hernandez is suing for his 
release from TCU. 

Brandal Lawrence, who 
holds the TCI' record in the 
triple jump, said losing a team- 
mate affects the mentality of 
an athlete. 

"When you are on a team, 
you accept your teammate 
as a friend," Lawrence said. 

He also becomes  part of 
your family." 

Steve Slow l\ .ilso a member 
of TCI s 200] NCAA champi- 
on 1x100 meters relay unit and 
a TCI' alumnus, said that if one 
of his teammates, who \\ .is an 
asset to the team, transferred, 
he would be upset. Hernan- 
dez was the Conference USA's 
200S Track and Field Fresh- 
man of the Year. 

"You need everybody you 
can to win a championship," 
Slowly said. "Everybody wants 
to win a championship 

Despite all the turmoil sur- 
rounding the TCL" track and 
field program, there is hope for 
the future and TCI" can regain 
its name, Slowly said "You just 
have to start over again.Just 
look forward 

Spencer echoed Slowly's 
faith in TCU. 

"TCU has always been one 
of the top track schools in 
the nation," Spencer said. 
"TCU will come back. I 
advise the athletes to give 
their best, and understand 
that in track and field, 
giving your best is prog- 
ress. Y'ou just have to work 
hard." 

Disaster relief disappoints governors 

Never, never, never give up. i^y-... 1,1.. ■ I. II Ihss It On. 

T HI   FOUNDATION   ">•   *   IITIE ■   I If I 

B* ROM'OI KMKR 

\--M"  Lltnl   1'H'" 

WASHINGTON — No 
strangers to bureaucratic- 
bungling and turf wars, the 
nation's governors watched 
in horror as government 
agencies handled Hurricane 
Katrina w ith glaring incom- 
petence — and now worry 
that the next disaster could 
deal their states the same 
ugly fate. 

The fear is bipartisan. 
Republican and Democrat- 
ic governors agree that the 
response to Katrina was 
deplorable, and many ordered 
reviews of their own state 
emergency strategies to root 
out problems they're witness- 
ing in the Gulf Coast. 

Their top priority: Avoid 
the bureaucratic red tape 
that tripped up state, local 
and federal authorities at 
every step of the Gulf Coast 
crisis. Thousands of lives 
may be at stake after the 
next natural disaster or ter- 
rorist strike. 

"Every one of those gov- 
ernment levels could have 
done better," said Colorado 
Gov. Bill Owens, a Republi- 
can. "The great thing about 
this country is we usually 
learn from these tragedies. 
There is some accountability. 
Some heads will roll." 

"This certainly gives me 
great pause," said Wiscon- 
sin Gov. Jim Doyle, a Dem- 
ocrat. "We have to look at 
emergency response in a new 
light with the lapses down 
there." 

More than a dozen gov- 
ernors were interviewed for 
this story, and most had a 
bureaucratic horror story 
about Hurricane Katrina. 
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flMMQUIS 

'formerly 'Ihe 'Reserve at Stoiiegate. 

All luxury apartments are not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stoncriatc is beyond comparison. 

rTYT" 

We otter: 
• Oval Garden Tubs 
• Microwave Owns 
• Washers/Dryers* 

• Exquisite Crown Molding 
• Contemporary Cabinetrj 
• Vaulted Ceilings* 
• Nine Font Ceilings* 
• Washer/Dryer Connections 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Wood Burning fireplaces* 
• Private (lable System 
• Pre-Wircd tor Intrusion Alarm System* 
• One & Two Car Attached Garages «ith Ren* 
• Gated Entrance 
• Carports* 
• Resident Business Center 
• Elegant Gunroom 
• Refreshing Pool with Deck 
• Fitness Center 
• Clothes (are Center 
• Courtyard Views* 
• Barbecue tirills 
• 24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
• Resident Lifestyle Services 

'Optional or in Select 1 Ionics 

\      "R" 

i   11 

? 
H 

2 bed/ 2 bath 

»tes 

vf— rl 

3 bed/ 2 bath 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older 

421)1) Bridgevicw Drive • Fon Worth, IX ~hW> • 817-922 5200 Fa SI" 922 5204 
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Darron ('iiinmini! / Associated Prrss 

Salvation Army volunteer Shirley Garreth, left, of Villa Rica, Ga. helps prepare ravioli and green beans to feed victims of 

Hurricane Katrina in Biloxi, Miss. The Salvation Army made 140,000 meals Wednesday to feed local residents. 

In Arkansas, state officials 
were first told to expect 300 
evacuees. Nobody came. 
Then the state was told to 
prepare 4,000 meals for 
a tleet of buses. No buses 
arrived. Suddenly, in the 
wee hours of Sunday, more 
than l),000 refugees showed 
up at a National Guard post. 
"It rained people on us," 
said Gov. Mike Htiekabee, a 
Republican. 

In West Virginia, Gov. Joe 
Manchin dispatched several 
planes to the South to ferry 
refugees to his state. Most of 
the aircraft sat empty until he 
ordered them back home in 
frustration. "The waste that 
goes on because of a lack of 
coordination ... ," he said. Too 
angry to finish that sentence, 
Manchin spit out a new one: 
"To bring five planes back 
empty is a crying shame." 

In New Mexico, Gov. Bill 
Richardson said he autho- 
rized National Guard troops 
to leave for New Orleans ear- 
ly last week, but paperwork 
delayed their departure for 
days. 

"A lot of states wanted to 
help, but there was no place 
to turn,"  said Democratic 

Gov.  Mark Warner of Vir- 
ginia. 

While Democrats were 
a bit more likely to blame 
President Bush and Repub- 
licans tended to question the 
actions of Democratic lead- 
ers in Louisiana, the gover- 
nors as a win >lc were far less 
partisan than politicians in 
Washington. 

From top to bottom, all 
forms of government failed 
Katrina's victims, they said. 

"1 think it's unfair to blame 
President Bush here," said 
Richardson, a Democrat 
who is mulling a presidential 
bid in 2008. "What I would 
blame is the bureaucratic red 
tape throughout the system 
that is out of control with lit 
tie credibility and way too 
turf-conscious. Rather than 
point lingers in blame, the 
state and the federal govern- 
ments need to develop a new 
emergency system." 

Why isn't one already in 
place? It's been nearly four 
years since the Sept. II 
attacks, which buoyed Bush 
in political terms and tem- 
porarily united both par- 
ties behind a promise to 
protect the nation from the 

Fir ft Bapti& Church Ft. Worth 

* A collection agent for Katrina support.* 
We take checks, supplies, and man power to help 
with the recovery process. 
Contact Dave Rutherford at taverutherford@fbcfw.org 

AUc: 
Free van service for church every Sunday at 
the Student Center 9:00 a.m. with fresh donuts. 

New service meeting: Maddox Muse Center 
downtown starting Sept. 11 at 9:30 a.m. 

Don't Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

The Microsoft Certification Center 6 available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified m Microsoft Word, Acoess, ftJwerPoInt, Exoet and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-2S7-5220 

■1 Microsoft 

; Office 
Specialist 

ithorlzed Testing Cenl 

next calamity. Together, 
Democrats and Republicans 
created the Homeland Secu- 
rity Department — an enor- 
mous, clumsy bureaucracy 
responsible for handling 
natural disasters and terror- 
ist attac ks 

"w hat is potentially harm- 
ful about this whole situa- 
tion is that people lose faith 
in the fact that the govern- 
ment can be a protector," said 
Kansas Gov. Kathleen Sebe- 
lius, a Democrat. "I'm hope- 
ful that we can use this as an 
opportunity to demand more 
of government." 

Taking a lesson from New 
Orleans, Sebelius ordered 
state emergency planners 
to Identify residents of Kan- 
sas major cities who would 
be unable to evacuate after 
a terrorist strike or natural 
disaster, whether due to a 
physical handicap or lack of 
transportation. 

Republican Gov. Matt Blunt 
of Missouri said it's a good 
time to review how state and 
federal governments would 
coordinate emergency efforts 
in the wake of an earthquake 
along the New Madrid fault, 
a looming danger that draws 
little attention outside the 
region. 

Uaociated Prai wnins Jainea 

Beltran and Michael Gonnlej 

contributed in tin- report. 

WARNING: 

PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO 

NOISES LOUDER THAN 

85 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 

PERMANENT HEARING LOSS. 
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. Act looks to 
B> RYAN i i uirsm 

( "|»\ Desk < hid 
influences and the n h< 
prefers the alt countrv st\l< 
I 9 9 

A It-country performer 
Austin Collins is looking to 
make the most A an oppor- 
tunity many musk lans nev- 
er have. 

It s I en a whirlwind 
Collins Mkl about the months grateful tor tin opportunity 
since his debut album Some- to perform at the 2005 Austin 
thing Better    was released      City Limits Music I« stival. 

I 'hat I I an express myself 
without being trite and chees\ 
is what attracts me to the 
genre,'1 Collins said 

Starting his music can * r 
late in life, Collins said he is 

llnngsha\< been going well 
and are bettei  than 1     mid 
have expet ted 

sin* e re* ei\ mg c i nil al and 
commercial flu claim, Collins 

I m really exc ited about 
• ►pining the festival. Col- 
lins said I think it o| ns a 
lot of doors 

Even though ( ollins i < >n- 
id he and his band have     siders   performing   at   the 

been  playing  several   live     musk festival a "lucky break 
shows and building up their 
tan bast 

We're always working 
Collins said    We don't have 

he plans to continue work- 
ing haul and to build on his 
ni ent sin t ess 

Id like to move on and 
as big a following in the Dal- start playing shows in Okla- 
las area, and I would like to     homa as well, maybe open- 
t ry for a bigger i rowd ing for another band  who 

The Houston native said he     we'd like to tour with." < <>l- 
and his band perform main-     lins said. 
Iv In the Houston and Aus Having only played in Dal- 
tin areas   and is looking to     las. Collins said he hopes he 
spread out to other anas of     will be as well received  in 
the stato 

<   )llins who now resides in 
I ort Worth. 

Austin   (ollins   and   his 

fan base 

www.austinrollins ii< i 
Austin, cites     ts suchM W his-     band will perform tonight      Austin Collins will open the 2005 Austin City Limits City Festival at 11 15 a.m 
keytown and Son Volt as his     at The Aardvark Friday, Sept. 23, on the BMI stage 

iJLAl REVIEW 
it remains their highest priority 

In   stained Glass Masquerade    Hall 
( hallenges the church to lx- A place when 
pe< »ple i M\ expose their weaknesses and 
strip off the i ontent fa<  ide that so main 
pre*   nt on Sunday mornings 

Casting CrOWnS Does Anybody  Hear Her"  and 

CROWN 
SONQ 

"Lifesong" 
While YOU Were Sleeping" also pose 

bold questions, making the album a 
taith building tool rather than simply 

isting (TOWNS Irontman and song-     iv< reational background noisi wise The sonj   u hieves the inno< ent 
writer Mark  Hall continues to write Lo\e You 1 ike Jesus   and   In This    tone needed to relay the message that 
with an endearing honesty that leaves     storm" are the most reminiscent of    people arc weak without (iod. lemmd- 
him vulnerable and challenges listen- 

to do the same with the band's 
phomore rel<   se, "Lifesong 
Hall, a youth pastor li<»m Atlanta, 

said he writes with the intention ol 

th    worship songs from the bands     ing the listener that a i hild like I nth is 
first album, but pro\ ide a transparent     sometimes the most geniiiin 
glimpse of Halls true sentiments 

\\ hil<   some of the songs are a bit 
slow, they highlight the maturity of this 

Listening to the album a tew times 
through, taking in the melodies In si and 
the words second, will test the OOmfofl 

reaching the 400 children he sees     albums lyrics over the last    InMi   tea-    zone ol \our faith and remind you of God's 
every Sunday. The band started with     Hires a solo by Halls son, which may 
this purpose and they want to ensure     initially seem cliche   but proves other- 

ultimate purpose — to praise I lim 
Kathleen Thurber 

I 

"The Massacre" 
50 Cent 

"A Bigger Bang" 
ing Stones 

"Eternal E: The 
Irtltfl 

"Who Do We Think We Are" 
Deep Purple 

Art competition 
TCU arrive 

B> \IN>\RIBIN\0\ 
Stafl Rcp< 

Watson said. 
There are a variety <>! works 

The 23rd Annual Art in the     including punting, drawing, 
Metroplex competition will    print making, sculptun   pho 
open in the University Art c»al-    tography and mi* d media 
lery in Moudy Building North 
(>n Saturday  in      miiiru tion 
with Pall Galleiy Night. 

Elaine will present sewn 
awards to the winners t<»i  a 
total of $2,000, with The Beth 

I lu i      were   479   pieces I    i Clardy Memorial Award 
ntered in the Competition  (>t making up halt 

ihos«   44 pieces by 26 artists The  Raucus Science Chib 
Were selected, said Ron Wat- Award is .in anonymous don.i 
son, chairman ol the depart- tion tlut has l><   n received t< >i 
mint ol ail and art history. tin   past lour yen  . \ane<  laid 

Watson has been there since it Is from a group ol i< U 
the beginning,  starting the professors w ho support us just 
competition along with Beth by passing a hat. Vance said, 
Lea (lard1    s.ml Karen Wein- The    donation    amount 
man, joint coordinator for the changes each year, and this 
event   Clardy died this past year it is far a total Of $1 OS §8, 
year,  but  het   sistci, Nancy Weinman said. 
Vance, remains a joint ioor- The donors desire to remain 
dinator of the event 

I This) is the longest running 
\hil>ition of this type in North tell,   Weinman s.ml 

anonymous        in man said. 
We don t ask and th< \ don t 

Ic vis    Watsons.iid    Artists find rCU graduates \ \\ ian Spi 
it I MiemeK sclci ti\«   (It) is the herr\   ami Etty Horowit/   n 
most significant annual juried among the 2<  mists selected, 
art competition In our region Horowitz also had i piece In 

This   year's   jumi    James List       ns competition 
I laine, is .i w idelv lesptt ted art The gall< ry will open   u 2 

museum i nut or. Watson said, p.m., Maine will speak .»t 2:30 
toCOfding to the 200S Art in the pin   and tin    < wards will l>< 
Metroplex prospectus, Elaine is announced soon  ittci 
the Hammer I'rojce is Curat< >i at It is just .i reall>   nice col 
the lTni\cisii\  < >| ( .ilitornia at lahoration.   W< inni.in said.   I 
Los Angeles, and is focused on don't know ol any other com- 
tin  work ol emerging aitisis 

I h<    trtists in the < ompeti 
petition like tins 

the exhibit will remain 
tion are primarily emerging.     In the I Diversity Art <. ilk ry 
hut some .in   established,    until Thursday, Oct. i 

Alison Ruhiiison / Staff Reportn 
"Endless Corset," a piece by TCU graduate Etty Horowitz, is on display in the art gal- 

lery for the upcoming competition. 

■■'« 

■a 

Transporter 

Fight scenes strength film 
The critics may want intelligence    from the original may have 

and originality in every film they see, Transporter 2" wastes very little Those who didn't see the original 
but I love cliche plots and mindless     time generating plot elements before     film will have no trouble  wan hing 
fun every now and then. diving into the first of main superbly 

Over the long weekend     lians      choreographed fight scenes. 
porter 2" delivered everything I could 
want. With more than $20 million at 
the box office   which makes this the 

Transporter 2,    is only the star and 
one other character come Irom the 

Although considered a weakness in     first movie   Even missing these two 
main films, the fight se cues are what 
make this movie tun. Each scene feels 

back stories, moviegoers will catch 
the   film's meaning through classic 

biggest Labor Day weekend debut, I     like the stunt coordinate)! i are hand-     themes 

must not be alone. 
In most action movies, an unloved, 

ing out their resumes to the audience 
as the actors dance around and chase 

We  spend  SO much  time trying 
to create darker and more' human 

underappreciated mother, a Russian- each other with a complete disregard heros in movies, se> it is nice to see- 
made supervirus and a kidnapping for the laws of physics and limitations the classic superhuman here) that sits 
make for subplots that slow the action     of the human body. somewhere between good and evil 
with attempts to be smart or roman- Even with almost constant action,     operating on his own moral cod* 
tic. Sequels are even worst   as, for the all the admittedly simple plot lines "Transporter  2"   is  essentially 
sake of continuity, they usually waste are resolved without words. The film "Sham     with explosions anel ear 
time trying to explain the appearance uses it^ images, not dramatic banter, chases. 
of superfluous I haracters left over to answer all the questions the viewer — Br,an Chatman 

Comedy group 
returns for its 
fifth season 

KN RACHEI H>\ 

Stafl Reportei 

Senseless Aets ot < omedy will 
kick off the new v II with a show 
at 9 p.m   rhursday In Moud] 
Building North, Room 141. 

The student Improvisational 
» onu -el\ group now his si\ mem- 
bers with four returning from 
last year's i asi 

We ai<    really ex< lt< <1  fol 
this upcoming year  anel  we 
ha\     two new   members who 
are Freshman  that are* reallj 
gi s.iid   Austin   Mines,    | 
senior radio-TV -I ilm major and 
the president <>t Senseless \i ts 

t Comedy. 
The comedy troupe is I gin 

ning it's fourth year at TCU anel 
is e\pe< ting to have A full he)iise' 
Thursda\ night 

lor  our  last   show   at   th 
Frog we   hael at Ic.ist   SO0 peo 
pie attend," llines said    "Now 
that we are in MoueK    1 know 
it s going te) be pac ked 

Andrew llamer, the former 
president of Senseless Aets 
who graduated in May and 
now  resides in Chicago, will 
be in attendance tor the group's 
opening show 

Admission is free to TCU stu- 
dents and the show is e \p<   t 
ed to last  until  about   10:^0 
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Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson      QuigiTianS by Buddy Hickerson 

"If you could come on board with me ASAP 
we could fast track this romance before 

the end of fiscal 2005 

I   ON 
ey'   we PON'T   HAve To  t>ep<>NP ; 

FOREIGNERS' FOR OIL!   we 
COULD   JUST   DRILL   INTO 

TWi'S   OLlVfc1 

I'M   CUTTING-  /OU 
OFF    nR.  PeeyyPcNT 

' J     T 

The oil crisis goes to level green 

ONLY ONE 
MAGIC MAZE % AREA CODE 
OJHEECZGXUGSQNL 

JGECRZNXVTRUPNL 

JHECAIABOTINAMY 

WV TRMPHCNENIAMA 

A(R HOPE) S L A N D) T T N 

LLYKHXI GP I I EONA 

AWCBEAZXGMIKKOT 

SWUMSRPRPOAMAMN 

K L W J I G I I E P W H P R O 

AERBAVYXSWAUNEM 

NERAWALEPTHSQVP 

Find the listed words in die diagram. They run in all directions - 
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally 

Take a free practice LSAT with Kaplan and 
find out how you'll score before Test Day! 

Call or visit us online today to register! 

KAPLAN 1  800-KAP TEST 
kaptest.com 

Test Prep and Admissions 

'uSAT is .i ici'ir- ■ L.m, School Admission Coi 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd.      Fort Worth, TX 76116 

^^ms^ 
Transmission Service 

& Auto Repair 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

■ air-conditioning 

■brakes 

Nationwide warranties 

Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

Delaware       Maine 
Guam 4 Manitoba 
Hawaii Montana 
Idaho N Dakota 

N Hampshire Vermont 
New Mexico W Virginia 
Rhode Island Wyoming 
S Dakota 

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved 

Circle Cleaners 
^5T 3450 Bluebonnet Circle 
B^ 923-4161 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
in by 10am - 

out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

$5ofT     "$3off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

any $7 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

with coupon - one per visit 

KAPPA KAPPA CjAMMA 
CONQRATULATES OUR NEW MEMBERS: 

Angela. Alans 
Alex ArlnukLe 

Arianne Audair 
Sara. Baker 

Alywn Barger 
Jennifer Baring 

Perrm Barton 
Sadda, Berastein 

Lauren BlaJcestad 
AU Buran 

Catherine Campbell 
McClain Cavinder 

BaUey Coon 
Caroline Vathietl 
ELizabeth DeKach 
ELv^abeUt Dentan 
Kimberly Euwer 

Jetsie Evans 
JaAMie Eieid 

Cheney Eriedman 
Brooke Qilley 

Liz (jade 
Holly Henderson 

Lindsay HoUheid 
Abigail Homer 

Meredith Humphreys 

Lauren Janes 
Lauren Janes 
Morgan Kauhnan 
Kay La Kidwell 
Karla Beth Kosuh 
Katie Krws£ 
Megan LansforcL 
Alice Lay tan 
Qra^ce Lee 
Leila Leftmch 
HartA Litterer 
Alison Little 
Jennifer Lang 
Sarah Migticco 
JUUA Muler 
Meredith Mills 
Chloe Ochse 
Atittee KenauMn 
KAckei'Rjice 
Ashley Sautherland 
Hannah Stevens 
Amy Tatunt 
Sarah Kate Taylor 
JaameUne VaTlrenhunp 
Sofia. Vela 
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Today 
95/68, Sunny 

Friday 
97/70, Sunny 

Saturday 
96/71, Sunny 

(0 

c 
O 

1966: The crew of the U.S.S. 
Enterprise takes off on its 
mission to "boldly go where 
no man hat gone before," 
with the premiere of "Star 
Trek." ♦ 

Thursday, September 8f 2005 

Famous Quote 
It may well be doubted whether 

human ingenuity can construe' an enig 
ma... which himan ingenuity may not, 
by proper application, resolve/' 

— Edgar Allan Poe, 1809   1849 

m 

Reader's Corner 

We want to highlight your work! 

Submit: 

photography 

or 

J 
and 

see them in print! 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
6uissiw 9JB sdduis 9 Guissiuu si ieai|AA 9 luajajjip si jenoQ p 6ui 

SSIUJ 9Je sjjnQ £ judJdjjip si JIBH Z 6UISSIOI si jajso^  \ saouaja^iQ 

©2005 by King Features Syndicate. Inc World rights reserved 

A College Girl Named Joe by Aaron Warner 

CUP A TIP COUPON 

I FINALLY 60T 

P&-fiPPROV&U 
NOTHING cm 
STOP m NOW! 

DO NOT PLAN 
YOUR FUTURE 
BASED ON THE 

MAXIMUM LIMIT 
OF YOUR CREDIT 

CARD. 

o 

GOOO ON ANY CAMPUS 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

#6**^ 

Scrrcs 

tvontit burge^ peecs 

Ws^ £K§ 
\wr'*zM\ 

Enter-wms~z~ 
KGHC 

i )M I iv .1 

Hamburgers 

/*a 
BT;2~5«5223 

M m 

ACR( 
1 Milk constituent 
5 Host before 

Carson 
9 Discussions 

14 Eufopc neighbor 
15 Jam 
16 Vo      ithougnt 
17 Bring back to life 
19 Deco      e 

tran Dei 
20 Jeopardy' host 
21 M'ifeove' 

OnttaBe 
Me 

24 German city 
') Mninta     order 

28 Staff again 
30 Dir brooks 
31 Pi-    to sea 
34 Trac 

scrubber 
3 E (191 
J Excessivo 

ightness 
i Face in the 

mirror} 
I Rit7y rei      ice 

45 Most out of 
practice 

48     appetitl 
49 Hop aboard 
50 Missing 

persons? 
54 Cleveland 

uburb 
58 
59KI1 I . f  Knight 

6(    a 
61 Vowel st    g 
63 Among other 

W    js Lot 
66 Steep 
67 -Silkworm 
r>fi,   rind    ml 

i.rget 
69 -      mats 
70 Blind element 
71 Peepers 

DOWN 
1 blanche 
2 PC operators 
) Ge    up 
\ u    killed 

painters 
b J- •   ixtra 
6 Sailor , 'eply 

? 
• L M < I i? 13 

4 

■♦ 

19 

1 

r 

V J7 1      • 

«> 39 

' 

10 

1 

J €~ DJ ■ \ +J^J . 1 

I) s 

i *  ) 

i i 06 

» 
* 

9   9 

\ 
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7 Trai    f.>rv 
8 Mar^    tie items 
9 Hecent walks* 

10 Copy 
11 Permissible 
2 Rogue 

13 Monica of 
tennis 

18 Descartes and 
Auberjonois 

22 Most 
unresponsive 

25 Honzc>    il bar 
26 M-ike bigger 
27 Greatest 
29 Reddish purple 
31 Nitwit 
32 Period 
33 Rolodex info 
35 Soap ingredient 
36 Spanish article 
37 Not at home 
10 R» 
43 Writer Burrows 
44 Krot> 

senseless 
46 Drunkard 
47 Irate 

Yesterday's Solutions 
■ 1 A K II •|B. S H I M r- 

A A R () N E Q 0 H O N 0 R 
C 1 I E C O o N N u 1 

A 1) f M ■'• R K I S T E 

\x A Ml fw' i ThaaaaaW 
i IR 0 N A, 6 R S 

1 M 1 r R 1 PJ p U T 
L 1 p|t H u MI| E I E N A 

A 1 s o|V Rj ■ A U O H S 
1 si Q NIA 1 f °H lc_ A S H 

r. K E ■ A I "A| 

Ol 1 cm 5 i 0 w M ,o T 1 0 N 

A D 1 0 sl A L A| R 1 D G E 
1 E M s II 

M 
S N O R r 

E S s E s | »   jT.»j_Dj 0 ( L E s 

50 Addis 
1 Af:    iners 

52 Infiltrate 
53 Seva        md 

Clapton 
551 all 

coach P 

56 Watered fabric 
57 Second 

president 
60 Impudent 
62 Part of IOU 
64 Org. of Flyers 
6b Pekoe, eg 

f 

DA II A Sk 111 

HELP WANTED 
luudo Junction is now hirini: Im PI 

sales ass(K'iatcs and man 111 IKIII1 

Ut| JI the Northeast Parks. Union, and 

Kkh.Mii.ir malls   No    pei   nee IK 

>.irs   (ircat pa}   (>itat t«»r colle 

students   Please ^all Amanda " 

XI7   $4-1143 

\a ia\i is hiring pedicab driven 

to wotk in downtown I «»n Worth 

00 weekends rhundey,' rida> ,\m\ 

Satuulas   Qieat OppOttunits in 

make cash daily, ('.ill fol details 

117409 1673 

I mail strtmpsna] 

GREEK STI DEM INTERNSHIP 

WAN MM A      iallyactl\e(ireek 

Sllldcnl to till a paid im   nship   (m\ii 

pa> \ llevible hOlin   Call \dtiaima al 

S77-231' 1277 ext.104 or email resume 

.Adnanna(fl-Pi>n>PMiUiiH!.eom 

Pan time help needed lor Catering 

kitchen   flexible das time hours 

S1M5/IK SI7-S77-1770. 

3 / College Sml m Board Week 

Ski 20 Mountains * 5 Resorts 
tor the Price on J    110 

mm   $ 
Imlml 
kwknlm # 

^ r--O.^Skl 
Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

mmimo 
1       Mi  M •      /"I      ■•••'.* 

www.ubski.com 

'•:^.1'»V''M 

UBSki is looktne Ibi sales reps 

to I^KI college ski week Diets 

I UD h    ni|>> and extra cash 

Call I     € SKI WILD. 

I KM  nhoioyi tph) fol male 

and lemale movlels 

li^urv>-plK>lo(0s.t\^l<>KilliK
>l 

Perfect loueh l)a> Spa   PI weekend 

help needed   Call Jell 817^70-3610 FOR RENT 
Sindeni Batten o'er   Showdown 

BI7-2    5430 

Want to have tun while nakinf gran 

DMNM   ! No experience necessary. 

Will Ham   (all Plash Pholotiraphs 

XT 'On 

I aiL'* hees quiet stied    ) beil 2 bath 

house 5 mm liom     mpUS, 

S12( N ) monthly. 214-351    '" 

FOR SALE 
Part-time mother's helper uanted 

Contact NK    817-923-01 ■ .        A.     ,   .. , 
Gym membership tor sale  Mulen 

Pa: t time bah\sinme   Oirift, ;\is and |  Fitness Cenlei   $370 sal u«  selling fol 

nionihs. Neai I el   Flexible boon 

Calll)amian.8l7-3IM963 

SI23 817-Un M 

SERVICES 

(im v^ rtificate  complete cat detail at 

All SfltOM ( ai \\ tsh.  $1411 value, 

sellmu tor $        117-346    I 

I.IHMII \ 11 Flyen Poatcanb 

in 24 hours ouh $li    972-416-4626 
Skiff Advertising 

*%.    m   eem      «a\   atai aaat      aaaa    m 4%    # O -7426 
A 

The 'Prtfitei 

IVi\;itt & semi-private 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 

1 hr equipment sessions 

Crtfifiicit/nfatci imfiuttf* 

(ill for Fall .sp   ial 
si; 782 7    7 

NO promises as 10 
results.  Fines and court 

costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
I Attorney at Law 

M)24 Santiago Axe \ 

lort Worth. IX 76109*1793 

(817)924-3236 
• I I l    s ffl 

•■♦.• ^1 w. 

I iw   r more ^unbumi double youi risk 
'  ir\ el iph    skm • .11:    1. 

AAD 
- ,•• 

Pkoca 1 youi ikin< 

www.aad   !.:•    ^4<   DERM 

r 

-       K>. 

M ♦■ v «      / 

1 

.V Sv 
»1X 

^ c <• 

t!# 

RANGERS vs ATHLETIj 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 7:05 PM 
Live Music in the Club after the Game 

RANGERS vs MARINERS 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 7:05 P. 
Rawlinqs All American Grille'" Post-Game Specials and Karaoke 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16 «7:05P.M 
Live Music from Loda Dimes in the Club after the Game **"" 

• 

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL 
Present your college student ID at Ameriquest Field in Arlington 
to purchase $5 Terrace Box tickets (reg. $22) to any of the 
above games and access post-game specials. Offer cannot 
be combined and is suhject to availability. 

-^  ^   __~. 

817-273-5100 TTTT-TjyTTiT .c#m 
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Alumni say 
transferring is 
good option 

By RYAN THOMAS 
Staff R«*|M>rtt»r 

place, said for* fttf TCU sprint 
er and alumnus David Spencer 
on Wednesday. 

Spencer was a member o\ 
the 2001 NCAA champion 
4x100 meters relay team. 

The TCU track team has 
been   under   investigation 

TCUs track and field legacy    since September 2004 from 
Amlersnti 

ing staff. 
TCU   also 

has self- 
imposed sanc- 
tion banning 
them    from 

.ittended TCU while there 
were sanctions in place. 

I would have transferred. 
Spencer said. "If you can do 
bettef   somewhere   elst     I 
believe   it is best to transfer 

postseason     to another university 
competition. TCU's track and field legacy    been  facing sanctions,  he 

Hani     a TCU alumnus.     I had nothing to do with, 1 
broke the school record in     would transfer.  Harris said    If 

1 was already In the program, I 
may stick with the team 

The NCAA investigation 
and sanctions not only have 
an impact on whether TCU 
performs, but also on how 

the *()() meters List February 
and said that when he first 
In trd about TCU, it was at a 
national competition. 

Harris said that if he had 

Spenc<   r     is well-known, especially at     would  have transferred  as     TCU performs, Harris said. 
could be in jeopardy because    the NCAA for alleged impro-    said he had a fantastic c \pe-     the national level, former TCU    well. 
of an NCAA investigation and    prieties by former head coach    rience at TCU, but it would     track and field standout Jerry 
self-imposed sanctions now in    Monte Stratton and his coach-    have been different had he     Harris said. 

It messes with your ton- 
"As an  incoming  athlete     fidence, your willingness to 

being penalized for some thing more on TRACK, page 4 

FOOTBALL 

mm 

*1Tv 
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Receiver juggles MBA 
Frog football season 

> 

Pearson's coach: He is 
one of TCU's best stu- 
dent athletes 

BY JENNIFER B001NE 

staff Reporter 

"Mondays and Wednesdays are my 
long days    Pearson said. 

On those days, Pearson may go with- 
out a break from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

He said time management will be 
key in keeping the balance between 
football and classes, and reading 
ahead during the weekends has 

When it comes to football, senior    already begun to pay oft 
wide receiver Ryan Pearson is all 
busines 

Wide   receivers   coach Jarrett 
Anderson said Pearson is one of two 

The same can be said of him off    sen graduating in December. 
the field Anderson said on some days, Pear- 

Pearson, in his fifth season on the son goes from class to practice, with 
Horned Frog football team, gradu- the stroll across campus providing 
ated with a degree in finance in May, his only break of the day 
and is now pursuing his MBA. Anderson, in his eighth year at 

Pearson said he plays golf to relax TCU, said Pearson is one of the most 
in what little spare time he has, but dedicated student-athletes he has 
his roommate and teammate, wide worked with. 
receiver Matt Grimmett 
said Pearson finds it 
hard to take it easy. The demand is 

Grimmett said Pearson 
always approaches every- 
thing he does with  110 

Grimmett said Pear-      higher because      percent and has a drive 
son  approaches  golf 
just like he approaches 

the classes 
(Pearson) 

that is uncommon among 
student-athletes. 

everything: with inten-     taking now wi„ 
S1 y* determine who 

he works for." 
"Its funny because 

sometimes he can go a 

the best student-athletes 
on campus Grimmett 
said.   He always has his 

Each week, the Skiff will 
feature an unheralded mem- 
ber of the Horned Frog foot 
ball family. Whether player, 
coach, trainer or administra- 
tor, the weekly "Underfrog" 
deserves to be recognized 
by the campus community. 

Wide Receiver, No. 87 
6 feet 3 inches, 208 pounds 

Keller 

Getting Personal 

Year at TCU: Senior 
Sport: Football 
Major: Finance 

EXTRA INFO 

When did you start 
playing football? 

He's probably one of      Fifth grade 

• Book: (not much of a reader) 
• Music: Country / Classic Rock 
• Song: Can't pick just one 
• Movie: Old School 
• TV Show: Entourage 
• Day of the Week: Saturday 
• Quote: "Go hard or go home" 
• Snack Food: Potbelly 
• Thing To Do: Golf 
• Restaurant: Edo Hana 
• Sports Figure: Brandon 

Stokely (Colts) 

Who is your role model? 
little overboard/* Grim-  Jarrett Anderson   head in the right place Jesus Christ 

Wide receiver coach mett said. 
That intensity car-     

ries over to the football 
field as well as the class- 
room. 

During the summer, Pearson bal- 
anced a demanding practice sched- 
ule with preparation for the MBA 
STAKT Workshop, required of all     worth it 

Pearson said the week 
before classes began this 
semester, his days consist 
ed of the START workshop 

during the day as well as two-a-day 
practices. 

Anderson said the payoff will 
make all of Pearsons hard work 

What's your idea of a perfect day? 
Christmas 

When you were younger what did you want to be when 
you grew up? 
A pilot. (Father is a pilot) 

students seeking an MBA. 
The workshop took place the week 

before classes started and Pearson 
said that was when his schedule real-    son said. 

The demand is higher because 
the classes he's taking now will 
determine who he works for  Ander-     What do you want to do when you leave TCU? 

Wants to do investment banking 
ly started to pick up. Pearson said he wants to go into 

It's rough,  Pearson said. "I have    investment banking after receiving 
to do a lot of ahead reading during     his MBA. 
the weekends. Pearson was redshirted his fn-sh- 

Vo you plan on continuing your football career after 
TCU? 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Senior wide receiver Ryan Pearson originally walked on to the team, 

but he has lettered three times and is now listed as the backup for 

junior wide receiver Marcus Brock. 

Coach Patterson ow Pearson 
Pearson said  he is  currently    man year as a walk-on, and is cur-       No, is pretty much done. 

enrolled in 15 hours of classes. rently behind Marcus Brock on the 
He said now that classes are well    depth chart 

under way, the schedule will begin Pearson started his first game 
to smooth itself out, falling into a    against Army last year, and made 
rhythm. his first catch against SMU. 

He's graduated, coming back to play his 
last year. Here's a guy that we just put on 

«   . *■..      ■_    A ^     t AIIL       n scholarship    He's started. He caught a big Best thing about the win over Oklahoma? , n .   ,  \ * f.. / 
Got the TCU football program back in the media    bal1 in the Arm> Same » year ago on third 
for the right reason. and J 2 tor a l,rst down- 

Basketball Schedule 
The 2005-06 men's basketball schedule, released Wednesday 

Date 

Nov. 5 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 19 

Nov. 22 

Nov. 30 

Dec 3 

Dec 7 

Dec 10 

Dec 18 

Dec. 20 

Dec. 22 

Dec. 28 

Dec. 30 

Jan. 3 

Jan. 7 

Jan. 11 

Jan 14 

Jan. 18 

Jan. 21 

Jan. 25 

Jan. 28 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 8 

Feb. 11 

Feb. 15 

Feb. 18 

Feb. 22 

Feb. 25 

March 2 

March 4 

Opponent 

TBA (Exh.) 

Cameron (Exh.) 

Tarleton State 

Jackson State 

Texas Tech 

Syracuse 

Tulane 

Texas-Arlington 

Arkansas-Pine Bluff 

Colorado 

Location 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Lubbock 

Syracuse, NY. 

New Orleans, La. 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Texas A8.M-Corpus Christi Fort Worth 

Fort Worth Grambling State 

SMU 

Saint Mary's (Calif.) 

Wyoming* 

New Mexico* 

Air Force* 

San Diego State* 

Colorado State* 

BYU* 

Utah* 

UNLV* 

Wyoming* 

New Mexico* 

Air Force* 

San Diego State* 

Colorado State* 

BYU* 

Utah* 

UNLV* 

Dallas 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Albuquerque, N.M. 

Colorado Springs, Colo 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Provo, Utah 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Fort Worth 

Laramie, Wyo. 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

San Diego, Calif. 

Fort Collins, Colo. 

Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Las Vegas, Nev. 

Time 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

7 p.m. 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

8:30 p.m. 

TBA 

TBA 

8:30 p.m 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

2 p.m. 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

TBA 

8 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 

Freshman safety Stephen Hodge celebrates with TCU fans after defeating Oklahoma 17-10 on Saturday in Norman, Okla. A pep rally for the football team will be held at 

6 p.m. tonight in front of Frog Fountain. 

> 


